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TERMS. —$2 per your in advance, $2.50 
when not in advance. Advertisemen 
2 cents per line for three insertion 
One colum per year $00—4 colum $45. 
Z®~Horeaftor all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get a 
credit of two months additional as a pre 
mium on $2 in advance, 

  

ANYTHIN YOU WANT, 

Either Useful or Beautiful, 

AT G. R. SPIGELMYER'S 

caeSUPPLY DEPOT,==" 
SPRING MILLS, PA, 

You can travel a day and— 

—pnot find a nicer, cleaner, or 

more complete stock. 

eeuPrices talk for themselves,——— 

~ Garmans. 
Owing to the craze this seas wn of Art 

Needle Work our stock is unusually com- 

plete in that department, 

Many new ornaments—>Silver Banner 

Rods are the Handsome little 

Crescents, both plain and with Stars and 

We 

work you may have on the frame. 

One af 

Spider Web; for 

Thread or Tinsel Cord, it is decidedly pretty 

A little 

adds to the effect, yet very little to the coe. 

We have eight shades in Felt. 

mings we have Felt in Light Blue, Light 

Old Gold, Cadet Blue, &c. 

Don’t forget that our line ¢f Yarns is 

Plushes in all th as 

Many new styles in Prints, and many new 

very latest, 

Bangles. can camplete any piece of 

our latest stamping patlerns is a 

po Bs working it they use Gold 

Thermometer and entirely new, 

For trim- 

complete. ¢ fancy shades. 

~(live A. C. Mingle's shoe-store a 
call if you nead any boot gear. Mr, 
Mingle keeps the choicest assortment of 
boots and shoes in Bellefonte, always, 
and eells at bottom prices besides war~ 
ranting every piegs yen buy. 

~The railroad station was complets 
od and occupied for business last week, 
Mr, Ginter, of Sunbury, is the agent, He 
is an experienced agent and a gentleman 
in every respect and will add a 
izen to our place. 

Marble Works, gave the “Reporter” a 
call, He is one of the best workmen on 
tombstones and monuments io central 
Penn's, and does work cheap, See adv. 
in another column, 

— Woodward folks went a-courting 
to Bellefonte, Monday, on a 4-horse 
wagon—the Farmers’ Store band wagon 
~with upwards of 20 passengers thereon, 
Must have been a cold ride but no doubt 
a jolly one for the boys. 

Binues | Bisues Persons wanting 
a Bible, from 85 up to $18560—-the bet 

{ and only edition of the kind printed in 
{ the state, should hold up their orders 

for Michael Zeigler, of Miilheim, who is 
canvassing this county. tf 

—= We see from the Journal that the 
house of C. F. Deininger, at Millheim, 
made a narrow escape from burning. 
The wood-house took fire and burned, 
destroying furnitare belonging to A. O, 
Deininger, and scorching the house oc 
cupied by Prof, Kurtzenknabe, 
~—By clubbing with the Rerorrer 

you get the “New York Weekly World 
and the ReronrTer for $2.25 per year. The 
best bargain ever offered to new subscrib- 
érs and old ones who pay in advance. 
The terms apply to any new names sent 
in by one of our present patrons. tf 

—Mra. E. M. Brown, nes Alexander, 
writes us from Beloit, Ks., January 19: 
Thermometer down to zero and below 
for the last two weeks. Dec. 14, 12° be 
low. New Year's morning 25° below za. 
ro, Last Friday 156° below, Baturday 26° 
below, to-day 25° below. The ground is 
covered with soow. 

Go to Murray's Drug Store, Cen- 
tre Hall, for your Chtistmas and Birth. 
day cards, also toys for your children. A 
full line of drugs and medicines kept in 

—Sechlers & Co. have granulated nile 
far at 8c a pound, all other grades ut 

west prices, Syrups, molasses, finest 
New Orleans at S0c per gallon, Fine as- 
gortment of coffees, both green and 
roasted. Our roasted coffees are always 
fresh, All the new and desirable brands 
of tobacco. Special attention given to 
our cigar trade, We try to sell the best 
2 for be and be cigars in the town. ies 

Young Hyson, 60¢, 80¢, and $1 per Ib,; 
good cit, imperial, 0c, 80c, $1; Gunpowder from Ee amor. of ihe SE 60c to $1 per 1b; Oolong 60c to $1 per lb; 

Mixed green and black from 60c to $1 
per lb.; a very fine colored Japan tea; al- 
#0 a good bargain in Young Hyson at 40¢ 
per pound. Finest full cream cheese at 
160 per 1b. As Baking Powder is coming 
into such general use, it is important to 
find which are the best value for the 
price charged. Our one pound pails of 
Jaker's Baking Powder we think the 

best return for the money of any brand 
on the market. Tne goods wil do the 
same work as any of the higher priced 
goods, Stone~ware in all sizes of all de- 
sirable shapes; best quality of Akron 
ware, This is the most satisfactory goods 
in the market. Oranges and lemons of 
the freshest goods, We have the new 
lightaing fruit jar, and Mason's poroe- 
lain-lined and glass top jars. The light~ 
niog jar is far ahead of anything yet 
known, It is a little bigher in price than 
the Mason jar, but it is worth more than 
the difference in price. Buy the light- 
ping jar and you will not regret it. We 
have them in pints, quarts and half gals 
lone, Fine sugar cored hams, shoulders 
breakfast bacon and dried beef—naked 
and canvased. We guarantee every piece 
of meat we sell, We have fifty fine 
lambs in good pastore to dress for our 
market as wanted, We give special at~ 
tention to getting fine lambs, and always 
try to have a fine flock ahead, Our cus. 
tomers can depend on getting nice lamb 
at all times, Spciver & Co, Bush House 
Block, Bellefonte, 

a 

ANOTHER HOLOCAST. 
Kankakee, Iil., Jan, 18,—The south in- 

firmary of the Illinois eastern hospital 
for the insane burned this morning at 
425 o'clock. The fire originated in the 
furnace room and bad obtained a 
strong headway before it was discovered,   stock. Any drog or meditine not found 

hours from the time you leave your ors 
der, J. D. Murray, 
—Court met on Monday, 

Farst on the bench, with associates   pieces af Ginghams are in. Wait for our 

line of Dress Goods before 

purchase. 

D. GARMAN & SON, 

BUSH'S ARCADE, Bellefonte, 1884. 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

Dry goods—Garmans. 28 

~Mrs. Bruss, mother of Samuel 
Brass, of this place, is seriously ill 
——Read Garman’s new adv, at the 

head of local columan, 
— (Chas, J. Stemm, of near Linden 

Hall, has been laid vp by a sudden sick 
spell. 

er 

— Jacksonville is to have 8 musical | 
convention beginning Feb, 2, under Prof. 
Weaver. 

wer. Leech, of Harrig, has pur- 
chased Mr. Joseph Crotzer's farm, west 
of Centre Hall. 

t——Tuoesday morning mercury was 4° 
below “Selinsgrove,” as some have it 
Sleighing very good. 
wg, D. Murray has opened a shop 

for making brooms, and engaged Mr, 5. 
Long for the work. 

~Mrs. Heary Keen, of Penn twp, 
we regret to learn, is seriously ill from 
an affection of the lungs, 

The roller mill is progressing— 
timbers for the frame work are oa the 
ground and carpenters are at work. 
— Howard Rishel, son of John Rish- 

el, of this place, who has spent the last 
four years in Illinois, is home on a visit. 

—Sleighing on Monday was good, 
pave that a cold and piercing wind mar 
red the pleasures of a sleigh ride some- 
what. 

—A protracted meeting will begin in 
the M. E. church, in this place, Thurs- 
day evening at 7 o'clock, 4G. FP. Sarvis, 
pastor, 
—Mr. H. G. Royer, of Woif's Store, 

while on his way to Bellefonte, Monday 
morning, had to lie over at Centre Hall 
having been taken very iil 

~Satarday morning broke in with 
foar inches of snow, which soon brought 
out the jingling belis and pretty sleighs 
and fast nags, 

— Meeting of Pomona Grange, Fri- 

’ 

day, February 6, at 1 p. m., in the hall of 
Progress Grange, business of importance 
will be transacted. 

~Rabber boots and shoes for men, 
women and boys, a full live, at A, OC, 
Mingle's, in the Brockerbofl house block, 
Bellefonte, Prices low, 

B&5~The Reporter and the New York 
Weekly World, to three new subscribers, 
clubbing with one of our present sub. 
scribers, at $2.35 per year, 

~The channel of Penns Creek will 
be changed near Gentzel's, in Gregg 
township, by the railroad company so as 
to avoid two railroad bridges, 

~=el)id you know that Lewins & Co. 
are selling off their stock of overcoats at 
about cost, Don’t miss a chance for a 
bargain and a good warm overcoat. 
~~] any of our present subscribers 

will club with a new one, both can get 
the Reporter and the New York Weekly 
World for $225 each, one year, pay in 
advance, 3m 
_~—Mr. J. B. Bpangler, of near Tassey- 

ville, has returned from a five week's 
trip to Missouri and Kansas, He tells 
us that he was fayorably impressed with 
that country. 

~==Rapp Brothers, of near Linden 
Hall, intend to quit farming and have 
Jheif ile a Tertised in eparter. 

ey inten to 
# meat aarken, pen 
~——Every man and boy is wanted at 

the Phiiad. Branch to oi cheap suit, 
Selling off sock on uind © Dre for 

trade, hence offered at moar first cont. 
~Mpr, Aaron Harter, of Hartleton, 

while on a business trip to this place, 
was laid up with two severe carbuncles 
on the back of his neck. Ie will moye 
to this place in the spring. § 

Last week four days, Sunday®to 
Wednesday, were about the severest 
freeze this winter thus far. The grain 
fields were exposed to fierce cold 

and may have mufored uffered in comse- pak: 

| Smith and Munson, On Monday there 

{ licenses. On Tuesday an old man of 
| Philipsburg for assault got two months 
{ jail and cost. In the case of young Et- 
| linger, of Woodward, for assaulting a 
lamberman, the jury after being out a 
few minutes found bim guiity. Etling- 
er's sentence is six months imprisonment 
and 850 fine and costa. In the case of 
Millheim Boro, agaiost D. A, Musser for 
trespass, jury was sworn on Tuesday 
evening. 

- — Last week was the coldest oontin. 
pons soap of this winter, and it caused 
quite a lively rush for warm clothing at 
the Philad. Branch, where clothing, hats, 
underwear, and saoything peeded for 
ren is sold at astonishingly low prices, 
and goods guaranteed to be as repre. 
sented, One never is imposed upon in 
any article bought of Lewina & Co. They 
deal honorably with all, and sell lower 
than any other house in the stale, All 
know these to be facta—for these reasons 
the Philad. Branch deserves the patrons 
age of all, 
~—Taesday morning Mr. E. W. Bigo- 

ny and Attorney Hiram Childs were set 

er’'s office, on Water street, when a dis. 
pute arose between the two, 
Childe, © emphasize his side of the 
question, made sn assmult on Mr, Bigos 
ny. 
Riven a bad bruise en the head snd 
likewise lost a bunch of his chin beard, 
The extent of the many other ivjuries, 
we are told, are not alarming. The office 
was damaged the most, ink being spilled 
all over the furniture and matting, a 
chair disabled for life and two panes of 

| glass broken. Mr, Bigony immediately 
  
Childs, which was given to officer Fowl: 
er to serve, The atlair created much stir 
on usually quiet Water street,—Lock Ha- 
ven Democrat, 22, 

- wy ol - 

A Harrlebarg paper says: “At a meet 
ing of representatives of the Dankers, 
near Lewistown, Pa, some days ago, of 
what is known as the middle district of 
Pennsylvania, which embraces the terri- 
tories west of Baltimore and between the 
two rivers to Pitsburg, arrangements 
were made with the Pennsylvania rail 
road officials for excursion rates for the 

| great annual meeting to be held next 
summer. The meeting will be held the 
latter part of May, during Whitsuntide 
near Mexico Station, which is about six 
miles east of Mifflin, Great preparations 
are being made for this sunuoal gathers 
ing, which is predicted will be the larg- 
est in the history of the church. Itis 
said the meeting will be held on the 
farm of Samuel Funk, near Centreville, 
Waiker twp,, Juniata county. 

Eo 

IN THREE STATES AT ONCE. 

The Maryland line is about two miles 
south of Newark, and the tracks of the 
Baltimore and Obio extension run across 
the sharp angle of Pennsylvania, which 
extends down belween Delaware and 
Maryland, at a point where it is five feet 
wide. Afier the first train stopped over 
the Maryland line most of the persons 
on board alighted and picked their way 
250 feet through the mod and water to 
the point in the woods where the three 
States meet. The spot is indicated first 
by a long stone just above the surface, 
which marks Mason and Dixon's line, 
Beside it is planted a lar stone 
with the initials of Delaware, Maryland 
and Pennsylvania cat on the varions 
sides. On the west side is the following 
inscription : “Erected by H, G. 8. Key, 
Md; J. P. Eyre, Pa; G. Riddle, Del, 
Commissioners, 1846.” Some of the vis 
itors mounted the stove in order to say 
that they sat in three states at one time; 
others placed their thumbs on the a 
of the stone in order to say that 
had their thumbs in the three states at 

thres feot high and three sides each 
about 14 inches wide, It is ealied & pris. 
matic stone, 5 

I i aA 

The excitoment ta Klages furth, Aus 
rin, the scene of the recent ayalanche, is 
intense, Nearly 3,000 people ave 
in digaing for the ok omg bendy, 
the saow. Prompt measures of 

on hand will be got for you inside of 48 | 

Judge | 

thing some business in lawyer Schroed. | 

Mr. | 

In the scuffle that ensoed Mr. B. | 

{swore out a warrant for tha ssrest of | 

The building wasoccupied by 45 patients, 
6 attendants and as night watchman, 

| Beventeen patients in all) are missing. 
{ Thirteen bodies have already been re- 
| covered, burned beyond recognition. 
| All of the patientsiwere infirm and in- 
| carable. The bedwridden ones were se- 
| cured first, and those who were able to 

you make your | Wa8 80I0@ wrangling over the Philipsburg | help themselves did not recognize the 
| danger in time and they were the ones 
| who perished. The attendants lost all 
| their personal effects and many of them 
| narrowly escaped with their lives, 
i rims to MI ———— 

| Fancy goode—Garmans, 
i A I A 

{ CATTLE DYING BY THOUSANDS. 

{| St. Louis, January 18.—Dispatches 
| from Texas continue to report great loss 
| of cattle and sheep by the late could 
| weather 
| ranges in the northern and western parts 
| of the state great numbers of cattle bave 
| drifted southward till stopped by wire 

| fences, running many miles esst and 
| west, and are now dying by huaodreds 
| and even thousands, from hunger, thirst 
and cold. The loss is chiefly on ranges 

| which bad soffered from drouth, both 
| grass and water being scarce, and the 
{ cattle in poor condition, but even in 
{ more favored parts of the state a great 
amount of stock bas already bepn lost by 
the unusaal severity of thé weather. It 
is estimated that 10 per cent, of the oat. 
tie and 20 per cent. of the sheep have 
perished, 

—— ll —————————— 

Wasrtep.—Fifty Girls to Knit and 
Crochet. Good wages; pay weekly. 
Light, steady work given out to be made 

| at home. Work and material fornished, 
| called for and delivered free by express. 

(Girone Kxrrrise Co, 

#23 Wadiinglon oo; 

MARRIED, 
January 22 at the parsonage, Centre Hall . rf "ot : y Lentre Hall, b | Rev. W. E. Fischer, Wm. Lingle and Sarah Jami. 

800, both of Georges Valley, pear Spring Mills 
On same iy, by the same, Calvin Fister Treslas, of Linden Hall, and Ida M. Stover, of 

near Bosisburg, formerly of near Centre Hall 
Un 15, at Milesburg, by Rev. J. Hornberger, Mr 
Nathaniel! Krape and Miss Nannie Markie, all of 
Centre county, 

At Howard, Janoary 18, by J. W. Bmith, J P. 
Mr. Henry W. Antis and Mis Li CW 
both of Howard. a zie A ants, 

January 8, by Rev. 1. 0. Shoemaker, George ¥ 
Hoy and Amanda F Miller, both of Jacksonviiie., 
January 22, by Rev. Z. A. Yearick, at the home of the bride, Mr. Harry T. Haines, of Springfield, 

Miser’: aud Miss Laura M. Etlinger, of Wood. 

Woodward was the scene of a pleasant occur 
rance on the evening of 224 inst. when Mis 
Laura M., second daughter of Mr. Soloman Et 
linger, was given in the bonds of matrimony to 
Mr. Harry T. Haines, of Springfield, Missouri, 
The unptial ties were withessed by the immed! 
ate friends of the bride, who extended hearty con 
gratulations to the happy pair. The rich repast 
and secial intercourse of the evening were great. 
ly enjoyed by all. Mr, Halnes is a conductor on 
the K.C.8. and M.R. KR, and Is a gentleman of 
promise and of a noble bearing. We congratu 
late him upon eatehing the handsome bird of the 
east end of Penna Valley for the cage he has fur. 
nished in Memphis, Ten, whither they have al. 
ready gone to try the realities of housekeeping. 
May their experience be peaceful, pleasant and 
happy, . 

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER. 
To All Wanting Employment. 

Wo want live, shargetio and capable ts 1 
very county in th hited States and Canada, to . 

Ee aa! sa i. Al article having a he aver 
100 peor cent, profit, having no oom; Rios and 
on which the agent is in 
sale by a deed 

    relief 
were Wke fur tow sefferara, the fo ured 

EERE a 

Gi ha 

28 | 

iatidam 
in varioss parts. On many | 

t.. Boston, Mass. | 

rao 34 A ry —-— 

MURDERED AND CUT TO PIECES, 

Pittsburg, Jan 20.—~A report was res 
ceived here at a Jate hour to-night that 
& horrible tragedy had been committed 
near Rochester, Pa. Tne report was to 
the effect that a German had killed a 
young man and his sister and then cut 
them up into small pieces, No names 
were given, 

rom se A HMI PII 

TRIAL LIST, 
SECOND WZEK, 

James McKean ve. James T Kunes, 
Lycoming Fire Ins, Co. va Bt, Kev. J F Sha 

[nahan, 
H Merryman's Ex'rs va W F Reynolds et al, 
Wm, H Blair vs Moses Thompson et al, 
Jacob Peters ve Penn's BR, RK. Co, 
John Spots vs E A Russell, M.D. 
Chas, Hewett et al vi P B Crider ot al, 
Sophia Hall ve Philipsburg Banking Co. 
Martin Brumgard vs Henry Brown et al. 
Isaac Midlam et ux ve Wm, F Loy et al, 
J A Beeber, receiver of, &o, ve EGraham 4 Bon, 
J A Beeber, rec’er of &c, v8 Geo. L Hastings, 
Bame vs E T Tuten, 
John D Gardner ve John T Fowler, 
David Gates ve Geo, W Lyon, 
L H Everts v8 Benjamin Rich, 
I. H Everts vs R 1, Dartt, 
Wm. Pettingill ve T F Rowlands ot al, 
John T Fowler vs E J Pruner, 
Nelson Askey et al va L A Long, 
The Saltsburg Bank vs Benjamin Rich, 
Geo, W Fleck vs James L Sommerville, 
LH Everts vs A J Greist, 
Mary A Barcrofl vs Jacob MeCool et al, 
Centre Co. Banking Co. vs Benjamin Rich, 
Jas. L Sommerville et al vs Jno. H Orvis et al, 
AJ & TE Greist vs Benjamin Rich, 
LF MoNerney vs DD & J G Confer, 
Louis Rasquale vs John Hoy, agent 
  

List or Jurors ~The following is the 
list of jurors drawn for the Jan'y term : 

Traverse Jurors—1st Monday of Febr'y. 
¥ Nelson, Philipsburg {HJ Rothrock, fpriug 
J H Lee, Potter (ac H Wyle, Haines 
Abert Lucas, Howsrd [Orin Vall, Rush 
Wm J Bpeer, Bellefonte C C Roup, Union 
Wm Alkey, Spring H J Derr, Beliefoute 
H D Bhowers, Walker [A W Rees, Worth 
Geo Funk, Rush {8 B Crissman, Philipsdb's 
4 H Fishburn, Benner (M Gill, Snow Shoe 
J B Kreamer, Miles iArron R Hall, Union 
Ed Barrey, Howard {Henry Meyer, Miles 
Phillip Gross, Bellefonte ER H Wilson, Marion 
Jer Bweeney, Spring {A H Bmith, Philipsburg 
David Campbell, Harris E P Barton, Unionville 
Joo IL Musser, Ferguson (Geo Wister, Howard 
B F Keister, Miliheim i W Hazel, Miles 
Geo Clark, Potter {Ben Stover, 
Jas P Irvin, Bellefonte |W B Thompson, Boges 
F G Gray, Patton | 
  

Sale March 17. 
JPreuc BALE. At the residence of the under- 

signed, two miles west of Pot 
ters Mills, on Tuesday, March 17, st 12 o'clock 
Four head of horses, 2 2. years old and 1 1-year oid 
colts, 6 milk cows, Jersey bull two years old, 12 
head of young cattle, 25 head sheep, 2 sows with 
ig, Berkshire boar, six ghosts, Johnson Harves 

ter good as new, Johnson Mower, hay fork, rope 
and pulleys, fanning mill, broad wheel wagon, 
2. horse wagon, horse rake, sulkey cultivators, two 
South Bend plows, horse roller, set tug harness, 
set cruppers, set of double harness, collars, bri 
dles, halters, double and single treos, forks, shov- 
els, ele. A ressonable credii will be given 

H C SHIRK. 
  

PERC BALE At the residence of the under. 
signed, 13¢ mios east of Lin 

den Hall, on Thursday, February 19: Six head 
of horses, yearling ooit, b cows, & head of young 
gattle, Durham ball, 8 shouts, breeding sow, new 
Johnson Harvester, Johnson Mower, 4-horse wag 
ou, 2-horse wagon, bob sled, Wp buggy, ploughs, 
harrows, cultivators, hay rake, double and single 
trees, horse poars, bridles, collars, hay fork, wilh 
pulleys and 100 fool of rope, 2 bushels seen corn, 
tables, chairs, bedsteads, and a variety of other 
household goods and furniture, also three-fifths 
interest of 50 acres of wheat in the ground, Bale 

RUPP BROTHERS, 
Wo. Gobheen, Auct. 
  

Perc BALE — Al the residence of the under. 
signed, 2h miles west of Mill 

helm, on Friday, Petruary 13. at 9 o'clock : Five 
horses, B cows, short-borned Durhsin bull, 6 head 
young cattle, young breeding sow, § shone, 2 two 
hore wagons, 3 BOM spring wagoas, | -horse 
spring wagon, reaper and mower, hay rake 
taresning machine, shaker spd power, Unison 
Sifter fanning mill, double sled, log sled, plow, 
2 barrows, spring barrow, J small corn cutive 
tore, 2horse cultivator, shovel w, 00g scraper, 
corn planter, hay loader, hay fork, rope and pal. 
leys, plow gears, Yankee harness, set of double 
driving harness, single driving harness, bridles, 
collars, check and siogle lines, load reins, forks, 
rakes, Miovels, bows, low chain, double and single 
trend, spréad, wheelbarrow, grain eradie, digging 
fron, seed comm, grindstone, bedsteads, buresus, 
cupboards, Sink, tabies, this, woodchest, dough 
tray, Jouhges, Chest, sewing machiog, cook stoves, 
tet] plate siove, irofh keilles, meal stands, tubs, 
erocks, dinner bell, cider barrels, vinegar, apple 
bulkier. 93g, 8. F. PRILIPS, 
  

JEIaxErs BALE OF A VALTADLE PROP- 
ERTY Will be 

sold at public sale at the residence of John Mo 
Cool, about two miles southosst of Spring Mills, 
tiregg twp, on Thursday, January 29, 1 1 o'clock 
p.m. the billowing real estate at Jacob MeCool, 

No. 1. A tract of land, Known ss the Emeline 
' Wp (coutainiog 5 ACRES, 

= “* bam. all necessary 
good house, Foou wesw . Te 

outbuildings, goad water and excellent orcharg, 
Ro. I-A twostory plasak frame House, and Lot 

al Witmer's siding, with stable, hog pen, and wa- 
ter on lot, 

No. 3—~A new House and Lot about 3 mile west 
of above, with stable, water and fruit. This jot 
contafng 2 ACRES and 5 perches, 

No. 4—A House and iol st Spring Mills, with 
large stable, This property is all pew and one of 
the finest at Bpring Miils 

No. b-200 ACRES, with House, bank barn, and 
other outhuildings, good orchard, never falling 
water. Thisis good farm and, and about =v 
Acres od Umber, Situate at Spring Mills, 

No. 6-COoutaining 24 ACRES, with good Houses 
and stable, located near the Railroad, about one 
mile west of Spring Mills; has good water. 

No. 7—Containing 7 ACRES, adjoining above 
on the west, all clear of timber. 

Sale at 1 o'clock, when terms will be made 
known by JOHN GROVE, 

Assignee, 

JLXECUTORS ROTICE ~Latters testamentary 
Upon the sate of Michael Ulrich, 

late of Potter twp, dec’d, having been Inwhaly 

et 1) cE pad Would, + BOW ves jo be in 
to the estat estate to make Immediste payment 

and those having claims us the sme to pre 
send Lhe same duly suthen for settlement, 

Tani GEO. GROSSMAN, 
Executor, Tusyville, Pa. 

TO BUILDERS. 
PROPOSALS for the building of the y 

Church 10 be erected at Dente’ Hall an 
ceived be the Building Committee, e building 

ete Saas ean] it Jan hy ' 
desiring to put in bids, 5h by any 

FRED. KURTZ, Chv'm'n. 
M. Derst . T, 

Tan. Alexander, b. Orin ser 
8" ELMO HOTEL, 

< «B17 & 8190 Arch Streel, Philadelphia, 
uced rates to $2.00 per def. The 

traveling public will still find at this Ho 
tol the same liberal provision for their 
comfort. Itis located in the Immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots, as well 
as all parts of the city, are easily accessible 
by Street Cars constantly passing the 
doors. Ii offers special inducements 
to those visiting the city for business or 

Piastute, pectfully solicitad, r res lly so 
Pi0S. . FEGER, Bronrikor. 

  

Millheim Marble Works. 

A. C. MUSSER, 
(Successor to Deintoger & Musser.) 

Dealer in 

Monuments, 

Hendsiones, 

Tombstones and Copelng 

in Marble or Granite 

WORK DONE AT REASONABLE   

AES Ho HOT   

THE DRUSE MURDER. 

A Horrible Story Told at the Inquest by 
the Murdered Man's Son. 

Richfield Bpriogs, N, Y., Jan, 18 Geo, 
Druse, the son of Wm. Druse, who, ‘it is 
alleged was murdered by his wife, told a 
horrible story of the crime toa Coroner's 
jury yesterday, He isa lad of ten rud 
quite intelligent for his sge. He testi. 
ed substantialiyj as follows: “On the 

morning the pistol was used Frank and 
I went out of the house. Pa was eatin 
his breakfast. He did not hear ma tel 
us to go out, Ma had a revolver in her 
hand. When I heard the revolver gooff 
I knew what was up, because ma said 
last summer she would hurt pa. We did 
not stay out very long. Ma called Frank 
in. I stood at the door; it was open when 
Frank came in. Ma gave him the revolv- 
er and told him shoot, as she could not 
make It go off any more, Frank said he 
didn't want to. She told hira if he didn't 
she would shoot him, Then Frank shot 
at pa. 1 saw blood on the floor only. 1 
saw au rope around pa's neck, 

“In the morning before the shooting 
Mary and ma went into the parlor, 
When they came out ma had therevoly- 
er and Mary had a rope around pa's 
neck, Frank shot three times, I think, 
and then took the cartridge shells out, 
Pa was then on the floor, He said, “Ob, 
don't Ma then struck him again with | 
the axe and pa said nothing more, Then | 
ma cut pa’s head off and she and Frank 
carried fim into the parlor on a straw 
bed. Ma sent Frank and me to get gshin- 
gles, They made up a fire in the parlor 
with shingles in both stoves, 1 don’t 
know what they did with the head, 
Frank and I went up stairs, We staid 
only a little while and then we went to 
the woods after the new axe; ma sent 
vs. Pa was then in the other room. 
There was nothing over him. We set the 
axe down in the Bitchen when we got 
back, They told us to go up stairs again. 
Frank went down after a spell. Mary 
called him down and I Tn heard 
pounding in the parlor. I stayed np 
stairs until night. When pa came in 
from the barn that morning he seclded 
ma and ma got mad. Pa held the old 
axe over her head and said he would 
smash her head if he did not shut up. 
Pa put the axe in the corner and sat 
down to breakfast. I was by the stove 
and ma whispered to us to get ont. 1 
never saw pa strike ma. Last summer 
pa kicked over the swill pail and my gis- 
ter Mary took what was left and threw 
it in his face, He threw Water on Mary 
then” 

Several other witnesses were sworn, 
including Dr. A. D. Getman and Dr. W. 
orland, who testified to finding frag- 
ments of charred human bones, buckles 
and buttons in the ashes. The inquest 
was adjourned until Monday, when Mrs. 
Druse and her daughter Mary, aged 18, 
will testify. They have not heard any of 
the testimony. They are perfectly com- 
posed, eat heartily and show no signs of 
Nervousness, : 
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SPRING MILLE M. E. SABBATH SCHOOL, 

Waeneas, God in His alwise provi- 
dence has seen fit to remove by death 
from our school Alfred Barree, one of 
the lambs of the flock ; 

Resolved, That we bow in humble sub- 
mission to the divine will of our Heav- 
enly Father. 

Resolved, That we tender our heart 
felt sympathies tg the bereaved and sor 
row stricken family, and would commend 
them to the good Shepherd who hath 
said, “suffer little children to come unto 
me, and forbid them not for of such is the 
kingdom of Beaven." 

Kesolved, "That thése rescivtions he en- 
tered on the minutes of the school, and 
printed in the county papers, and a copy 
sent to the family, y 

W. H. Barrnoroxsw, 
Jas, N. Lermrzsis, 
Davio Burama, 

Comumitiee, 

sii ly ol Mp wan 

Taxe Norice or mais Srrexptd Bam- 
Gary. ~The “New York Weekly World,” 
“=a of the best weeklies in the United 

Sta , by special armas sment with the 

World pabhhers, can be had very low 
by clubbing with the “Reporter. Two 
pew names, clubbing for the “Reporter,” 
will each got the two papers, the “ World 
and the * Reporter” one year, cash in ad- 

vance, for $2.25, the regular price 

for the two being $3. Subscribers to 

the “Reporter” can have the “World” 

and “Reporter” for $2.50, in advance, or 

for $2.25 when clubbing with two new 

names. 

ABUL STATEMFNT OF THE 
FARMERS' MUT. FIRE INS. OO. 

Orrione or tan F. M, F, Iss. Couraxy 
or Caster Couvsry, Pa. 

Cexrex Hari, Pa, Jan. 18, 1885. In sompli- 
ance with the prov of their charter, 
Twentyseventh Annual Seiement of the trans 
actions of ihe Company js berelry presented ; 

ASSETS, 
Bills receivable, being pre- 
minm notes due pay. 
able by members for insur 
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This medicine, eombiniag Tren with 
yogelable tonies, iy 

Yve 

produce eomst! he do, 

the a pt ip t h phe LL 
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and streagil- 
ens the muscles and nerves, 

For Intermittent Fev Lasitode, Lack of 
Energy, &c., it has vo i 7 
a Fhe ganuine bas above trade mark 

eromed red lines or wrapper, Takes no 
Rade suly by BROWE CHENICAL 00, BAY INORR, WD 

SELLE 

cougm 
5 YEARZ BEFORE THE PUBLIC. 

Pronounced by all to be the most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy now in 
use, for the cure of conghg, colds, croup, 
hoarseness, tickling sensation of the 
throat, whooping cough, ete, Over a8 
million bottles sold within the last few 

years. It gives relief wherever used, 
and has the power to impart benefit that 
cannot be had from the eough mixtures 
pow in use. Bold by all druggists st 26 
cents per bottle, 

  

—— 

NEW RICH BLOOD. 
Sending health in every fiber of the sysietn, is 
idly made by that remarkable DArstion, 

LINDAEY'S IMPROVED BLOOD FEARCHER, 
For the speedy cure of Scrofuls, Wasting. Mercus 
rial Disease, Eruptions, Erysipelas, vital decsy, 
ahd every Indication of impoverished Blood. 
“Lindsey's Blood Bearcher” is the one remedy 
that can i be relied upon. Druggists sell i5. 

4 Gee. y 

Reported by Evaxs Bros, Produce Commission 
Merchants, No. 58 North Water St, Philad. 

Butter, Eger. Poultry, Cheese add all kinds of 
Country produce. Quick sales, pood prices and 
quick returns, 

PrILAPELPEIA, Jan, 36, 1586, 

BUTTER. 

Creamery, Penn's, ext. mo issue 
" Western - ..... 

BGGE, 

Fean's, Del and M4, per dob... Crates 

Western, ex brands wisind 

LIVE POULTRY. 

Fowls, straight, nearby. ..coviv..por 
* mised - walla » 
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POULTRY. 
Turkeys, exira..........ommmun per Ib 

ch olive... —— ©. ™ 

Chickens, drypicked, xi... - 

sonlded and medium... 

CALVES AND SHEEP, 
Calves, Del & M4, prime. 

Fulr 10 BOO... coco ovrrscrrrne 
Uomman sock... 

- Bog dressed gatanagens 
Sheep. prime... - 
Lambs, extra... 
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FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 

Cabbage, eXtra. circ secad 

Apples, Baldwins... 
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CHEESE. 
Factory , choles... 

A , fat, fine 
Penn's, Full Cream... P
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DRIED FRUIT. 
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FURS, 
Boat, DICK... .ccrsmmummismmmmmomnns. 
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Wild Oat. .onne 
House Oat. 
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